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Saturday 6th May 2017

Show Sponsor

NAP ANGLIA LTD
Building Contractors & Civil Engineers
Tel: 01379 898014
Email: cjarnold1@btinternet.com
www.napconstruction.co.uk

Based in Suffolk, we work for both commercial and domestic
customers across East Anglia, offering professional and expert
building, carpentry and associated services for any size of
project.
Established in 1984, we have been working successfully
alongside domestic and commercial clients for over 30 years
and our highly experienced team can provide a wide variety of
building services, including new builds,
extensions, refurbishments, large scale installations,
listed building works, road building and joinery.
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Show Sponsor

FRANK DAVEY LTD. (EST 1998)
Asphalt and Civil Engineering
SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL APPROVED CONTRACTOR

DRIVEWAYS & DROPPED KERBS
ENTRANCES AND ACCESSES
ALL TYPES OF GROUND WORKS
HOT TAR SPRAYING
PATCHING / REINSTATING
LORRY / DIGGER HIRE
Ariesmead, Garden House Lane, Rickinghall,
Diss, Norfolk, IP22 1EA
Email : frankdaveyltd@hotmail.co.uk
Tel : 01379 898371. Fax : 01379 898798.
Mob : 07940 530955
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AND LOTS MORE!
BOTESDALE
FISH & CHIP SHOP
MARKET PLACE IP22 1BS
ONLY TWO MINUTES DOWN THE ROAD

NEW

FRYING TIMES and DELIVERY

Saturday
11.30 - 1.30 & 4.00 - 10.00
Sunday
4.00 - 9.00
Monday
Closed
Tuesday
11.30 - 1.30 & 4.00 - 9.30
Wednesday
4.00 - 9.30
Thursday & Friday 11.30 - 1.30 & 4.00- 10.00
Telephone orders 01379 898543
Online orders: botesdaleonline.co.uk
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The Bell Inn
Eat. Drink. Sleep.
────
The Bell Inn is run by two local ladies
Jordan Fox and Lindsey Booty. We have
8 Ensuite rooms, a newly refurbished bar
and lounge area, a pool table and a
function room.
We have a great range of food and drink
available and can cater for any occasion.

We have a great selection of ever changing
real ales, lager and soft drinks.

Come try our Coffee Corner with freshly
ground coffees & homemade snacks.

Our Main Menu has everything you might
be looking for with our specials boards
adding that little something special. Just
fancy a Lite Bite? No problems …. 12 noon
to 3pm everyday we have a selection of
yummy sandwiches or paninis!

All day. Every day.
Enjoy the sunshine in our lovely outdoor
seating area!

Our BRAND NEW PIZZA MENU is now
up and running every night from 6pm to
9pm. Takeaways available when ordering
at the bar.

We pride ourselves on being both
Dog Friendly and Family Friendly.

Every Wednesday night pop in with a
friend for a Homemade Burger from our
BURGER NIGHT menu at just 2 for £15.

Call us for more information on

01379 898 445

We hold a great PUB QUIZ every
Thursday at 12:30pm for the over 55s. 5
rounds of 5 questions and a picture round
& then choose from our Quiz Menu to get
2 courses for £8.50!

Join us for our
1st Anniversary Party

Every Friday is FIZZY FRIDAY! Try our
very impressive Adnams Beer Battered
Cod & Hand Cut Chips with Minted
Mushy Peas and Homemade Tartar Sauce
with a Mini Bottle of Prosecco for just
£12.95.

20th May 2017
Family filled afternoon with
Park Radio, BBQ, Bouncy Castle,
Face Painting and Stalls

Sundays wouldn’t be right without a
Traditional Sunday Roast which we serve
from 12 noon to 6pm every Sunday – we
do advise booking!

EVERYONE WELCOME
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ANOTHER WARM WELCOME
from RICKINGHALL VILLAGE HALL and
from DISS & DISTRICT MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
Thank you so much for coming to Rickinghall Model Railway Show, again this
year being run jointly by the Village Hall and Diss & District Model Railway
Society, which is now in its 22nd year of operation. We do hope that you enjoy
the Show, which does include some quite special layouts.
This year we have increased space for the layouts yet again, by moving our
exhibitors' hospitality area out into a separate marquee. Do please feel free to
talk to the exhibitors and traders as you go round, and to ask questions everybody here will be happy to share their enthusiasms and knowledge with
you.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS and THANKS
Our special thanks are due to everyone exhibiting their layouts today, from all
across East Anglia. We do hope that you will enjoy seeing the considerable
variety of scales and types of layouts being shown.
We hope also that our select group of traders will be able to tempt you with
those extra 'must have' items! Their support is much appreciated.
Our thanks too to both of our sponsors, NAP Anglia Ltd & Frank Davey Ltd, to all
of our other advertisers, and finally to those members and supporters of both
Diss & District MRS and Rickinghall Village Hall who freely give their time today
helping to set up, run the café, man the doors and car park, steward wherever
needed, and also clear up after the event. Thanks to you all.

VISITOR NOTES
EXHIBITS: all of the exhibits are in the main Hall, on the stage, or in the
marquee attached to the Hall. There is a layout plan in the centre of this
Guide, and details of each exhibit are also included in the Guide.
REFRESHMENTS: very competitively priced and available all day in our café,
located between the marquee and the main Hall. In the afternoon please feel
free to use the tables and chairs in the catering marquee as well. Outside you
will also find an ice cream van, for a special treat! However, please do not bring
food or drink (or ice creams!) into the exhibition area.
MODEL TRACTION ENGINE TRAILER RIDES: are available on the field at modest
charge, on the field near the entrance to the Show.
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Stand 1: ALDWYCH (on the stage)
Basildon Model Railway Club, '00' gauge, 4mm:1ft
Built to commemorate the 150th Anniversary of London Underground. The chosen
subject is an underground station with some history, inasmuch that it is now disused.
Aldwych was opened on 30th November 1907, and finally closed on 30th September
1994. During WW2 the station was closed and used as an air-raid shelter for six years.
Initially built as a twin track line, by 1917 it was only used as a single tracked line. The
two station entrances are still there as built when first opened in 1907.
The Basildon Club's layout depicts the short run between Holborn and Aldwych, with
the over ground scenery of the mid-fifties period modelled.
It is currently used as a museum, and occasionally for art exhibitions and book signings,
with filming of some TV shows and cinema films, of which the most recent was the
James Bond film 'Skyfall'.

Stand 2: HELENDALE (on the stage)
Diss & District Model Railway Society, 'N' gauge, 2mm:1ft
Set somewhere in the Peak District, the layout features a double-track main line with
sidings and a limestone loading point, and a small station with a branch from the main
line. Set in the present day, a variety of locomotives and rolling stock will be seen on
this continuous run exhibit.

Stand 3: BURE VALLEY MODELS (Trade)
Part of the Bure Valley Railway, Bure Valley Models is located at Aylsham Station, and
well established as one of the leading suppliers of model railway products in the area.
The shop carries one of the most extensive stock ranges in East Anglia, and all at very
competitive prices. Manufacturers stocked include Bachmann, Dapol, Farish, Heljan,
Hornby, Peco, Gaugemaster, Metcalfe, Deluxe Products, Airfix and Humbrol. Gauges
and scales offered are 2mm, 4mm, N, OO, G-scale Thomas, and 009.
In addition to online sales, the shop is open seven days a week; bargains and special
offers are always available.

Website and online orders: www.burevalleymodels.com
Tel: 01263 733858
Email: shop@bvrw.co.uk
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MoT Testing Centre Class IV VL VII
and service for all makes of
Cars / Vans / LCV / Minibuses
Diagnostic testing
Tyres / Exhausts / Batteries
Servicing / breakdown / repairs
All types of welding considered
Two wheel alignment and balancing
Local home collection & delivery
Local home start & roadside recovery
Service contract for Rickinghall Community Bus
Telephone us:
01379 898549
Mobiles:
07767 678 673 or 07775 623 778
Visit us: Unit 3 Lower Church Farm, Hinderclay
Road, Rickinghall. IP22 1HD.

The family team
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Stand 4: WATTS MINE
Barry Weston, member of Norfolk & Suffolk Narrow Gauge Modellers, Gn15, 1:24 scale
This layout depicts the entrance to the fictional Watts Mine. Above the river Yaw lies an
area of low cliffs and deep gullies known to the locals as Yawzes. Mine owner James
Watts discovered rare earths in exploitable quantities in the area and set up a mining
operation to extract the ore.
The layout is built to a scale of 1:24, running on 16.5mm track, to represent 15 inch
gauge, this scale/gauge combination being known as Gn15.
Stand 5: LA GARITA HILLS RAILROAD
Alan Harper-Bourne, member of Norfolk & Suffolk Narrow Gauge Modellers
On30 scale, ¼ inch to the foot on 16.5mm track
As seen at the National Model Railway Exhibition, NEC Birmingham November 2016
La Garita Hills Railroad is an On30 scale American outline layout built by Alan, which
portrays a fictitious railroad in the late 1940s - although the city of La Garita does exist
in Colorado. It has been assumed that a spur line has been constructed from Creede, on
the Denver Rio Grande Railroad, after mining in the area struck it rich in the 1880s.
Biedell Mine, eight miles north of Garita City, contained large deposits of gold, which
were mined until the late 1920s. By the 1940s the railroad handled traffic from a
brewery and also livestock, with the addition of tourists and visitors making the area a
popular place to visit.
The layout uses NCE DCC control, with sound fitted locos from Bachmann and
Broadway. Rolling stock is also mainly Bachmann, but there are also some San Juan and
Accucraft items making up the numbers. Track is Micro Engineering code 83
throughout, using Tortoise and Cobalt slow action point motors for point control.

www.ukmodelshops.co.uk/events
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Stand 6: WEIHNACHTSSTADT : German Tramway
Rachel Catchpole, member of One Model Railway Club, Stowmarket, 'HO' gauge,
3.5mm: 1foot
Weihnachtsstadt, which translates as 'Christmas Town', is a fictional German market
town near the Black Forest, and is an amalgamation of different towns and cities visited
by Rachel.
Timber-framed buildings, market squares and the Old Quarter are all decorated up to
celebrate the festive season and, as is typical for German towns, trams run instead of
trains.
The buildings are a mixture of new and second-hand that have been given a second
lease of life, featuring Kibri, Vollmer and Faller. The Christmas Market stalls have been
designed and scratch- built, since those available commercially are not liked.
The second phase of the layout to be built is the Black Forest area, where an HOe gauge
train (1:87) will run, and there will be a festive market in the caves underneath it. The
third phase will be an additional board where a 2 by 1 foot castle will preside.
Although this is a work in progress layout is there is plenty to see, and because tram
movement is automated the layout can be seen from all sides.
Stand 7: HISTORICAL MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY (HMRS)
Formed in 1950 by a group of leading railway modellers of the time, who were
concerned that historical information on the railways might vanish completely with the
passing of the years.
The Society now has a permanent HQ at the Midland Railway Centre in Derbyshire, and
a vast archive with library and study facilities.
For membership or other details please ask at the stand.
Stand 8: BASILDON MUNICIPAL RECYCLING CENTRE
Basildon Model Railway Club, '00' gauge Shunting Puzzle
The layout uses a Recycling/Scrap centre as a theme for a small shunting puzzle, where
scrap is loaded onto wagons for onward delivery.
The layout is intended for audience participation and is DCC controlled. A 'Certificate of
Achievement' is awarded to each person who successfully completes the puzzle.
Basildon's town centre does not look like this!
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Stand 9: JANET BULL, Artist (Trade)
From Bury St Edmunds, Janet attended art classes at her local college for a year, and
later became a member of the Bury Art Society.
She has been a watercolour artist for more than ten years, and having mainly dabbled
in landscapes and birds then started painting steam trains after encouragement from
her family, who are keen rail enthusiasts.
Tel: 01284 488813
Stand 10: TRAIN-TECH (Trade)
Based in Great Ellingham, Norfolk, all products designed and manufactured in the UK.
Winner of Model Rail Innovation of the Year 2013.
Train-Tech provide easy to use electronic products for both conventional DC and Digital
DCC, '00' and 'N' gauge model railways. Recent months have seen the launch of 85
new products, of which the highlight for 00/H0 modellers will probably be our new
Sensor Signals – completely automatic colour light signals with everything including the
sensor built into the signal! Signals change automatically just like the real thing , and
you can either use one on its own or in multiples to make up complete block signalling
– just one wire links them together.
Alongside these is a new Mimic panel switch where you can remotely view and control
each signal, plus see where your train is on your layout. Fully automatic, no separate
circuit boards, sensors or wiring, all work on DC or DCC and, above all, easy.
Other new products include pre-assembled Level Crossings with lights and sounds, also
Smart Lights to add lighting effects to your layout – small enough to fit in N & 00 gauge
buildings and vehicles and give instant effects like welding, emergency vehicle lights,
party lights and real fire effects.
All Train-Tech products have one thing in common: they are easy to use and designed
by model railway enthusiasts for enthusiasts – and everything is made here in the UK
too.
Website and for orders: www.dcpexpress.com
Tel: 01953 457800
Stand 11: BOB PEARMAN BOOKS (Trade)
The region's best-known specialist in rail and model rail books, with extensive stocks of
both new and established books by publishers large and small. Also stocks DVDs and
videos by Railscene, Transport Video Publishing and many others, along with magazines
and railway maps.
Major credit & debit cards plus Paypal all accepted.
Website: www.pearman-books.com
Tel: 01553 810673
8 Ffolkes Place, Runcton Holme, King's Lynn PE33 0AH
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on the field

TODAY!
and Ice Cream Too!
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Stand 12: FOXHOLLOW
Simon Fox, 'N' gauge, 2mm:1 foot
A compact 'N' gauge layout based in the countryside, built and funded purely by Simon
himself. Designed to develop modelling skills and ideas, and give an opportunity to run
different rolling stock as well as steam and diesel locomotives.
www.foxhollowlayout.weebly.com

Stand 14: HADDERTON
Felixstowe N Gauge Group, 'N' Gauge, 2mm:1foot
Hadderton is a fictitious location situated on the former Great Western & Great Central
Joint Railway around 1960. Motive power from the GWR, LMS and LNER, together with
that of BR origin, could be seen running on the line around this time, enabling us to use
a wide variety of stock on the layout.
The station is typical of those on the line, with GWR style buildings, two perfectly
straight platforms and two through tracks. The station also includes a bay platform for
a branch line and a small goods yard.

Stand 15: TIREGGUB HILL
Terry Plummer, member of Diss & District Model Railway Society, '009' scale, 4mm: 1
foot
Tireggub Hill is a fictional narrow gauge layout set on the south west coast of Wales,
operated by the local preservation society. It depicts a twin track through station with a
branch line going under the town to the harbour.

Stand 16: MODEL SCENERY SUPPLIES (Trade)
At our Norfolk base we stock, for sale through our internet shop, hundreds of items
needed to build realistic terrains and landscapes, from the base board right through to
the finishing touches and details. Our realistic, individually made miniature scale model
trees – at sensible, affordable prices – are a special feature.
We specialise in 'N' and '00' gauge, supplying interesting, quality products to enhance
and complement the railway scene – selling through our internet shop and at railway
exhibitions only.
Website and for orders: www.modelscenerysupplies.co.uk
Tel: 01263 588570
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STAND NUMBERS 17 to 23 ARE LOCATED IN THE MARQUEE
Stand 17: FORMHILL
Bill McGaw,on behalf of Broadland Model Railway Club, '00' gauge, 4mm: 1 foot
Formhill is a '00' 4mm fictitious freelance layout set between the mid 1950s and '60s
and located in an area where the Great Western and the Midland shared joint running
lines. The railway was originally on a secondary connecting route under LMS control,
and on nationalisation passed to the London Midland Region of British Railways.
The route was severed in 1950 as far as Formhill, which remained in use to service the
local creamery which provided a steady amount of rail traffic of milk in and dairy
products out. The station was also connected to the local bus services, and the goods
yard still handled a reasonable amount of traffic.
There is a varied mix of local passenger and freight trains to Formhill, with full and
empty milk tankers and an array of steam and more modern diesel locomotives and
DMU's for both passengers and freight.

Stand 18: THOMAS 2
Alan Johnson, member of Diss & District Model Railway Society, '00' gauge
Thomas was originally built a few years ago to allow children to be able to operate a
model railway, and then rebuilt in 2014. Based on the theme of Thomas, the layout has
been designed so that youngsters can take the controls to drive an engine around the
circular track, as well as stopping the engine at the station and in the goods depot.

Space to write your notes

Tra La
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Stand 19: 30 de SEPTIEMBRE : Cuban Sugar Mill
Waveney Valley Model Railway Club, HO gauge, 3.5mm:1 foot
Part of a fictional sugar mill has been modelled on the left of our scene, leading on to
an engine shed in typical Cuban condition. Beyond this are the reception roads for the
sugar mill. Originally there were two routes bringing in the sugar cane trains from the
right, but one of these has been closed and partially lifted. The remaining sugar line
arrives from the right front and crossing the FCC main line, on the level, enters the
reception roads. There is a typical high-level signal cabin and signals guarding the
crossing.
At the centre of the layout is the FCC station of 'Temblanza', on a secondary main line,
which serves the small settlement adjacent to the mill. From the mill end of the station
is a connection to the mill reception roads. In certain locations the cane loading
points,or 'acopios', do not have direct access to the mill, but rely on running powers
over the FCC main lines. So cane will be seen arriving along the main line from the left,
past the Spanish colonial style mill office. Locomotives are not allowed to enter the
processing area, so the loaded wagons would pulled from the weighbridge into the mill
by rope and capstan.
While many mills were renamed, post nationalisation, after political or revolutionary
heroes, some were named after significant dates, and the 30th September is significant
for our project leader.

Stand 20: ST DENZIL ROAD
32A Model Railway Club, '00' gauge, 4mm: 1 foot
St. Denzil Road exists only in the imagination of a few club members with a fondness
for the south west of England, the Southern Railway and British Railways (Southern
Region). It is imagined that originally all that was here was an exchange siding for the
local quarry, but after a while it was realised that extra revenue could be raised by
serving the nearby village of St. Denzil, so St. Denzil Road station was built.
This increased activity put extra pressure on the small locos available locally, and it was
realised that a small shed was needed to service them if they were to cope with the
ever-increasing workload. The cliff face was cut back to facilitate this, and the site is
what you see now.
Local trains arrive and pass at the station amongst numerous goods trains, whilst a
private shunter busies itself making up a train for the mainline freight. At intervals the
routine is disturbed as the famous 'Atlantic Coast Express' thunders through, even
stopping briefly on occasion.
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Stand 21: GRANGE WEST GOODS YARD & THE THORNALL BRANCH
John Dean , '00' gauge, 4mm:1 foot
The layout depicts a GWR single track line and goods yard of the Grange West cross
country route. The station is not modelled. It is however also the terminus of the
Thornall Branch, which runs for some distance parallel to the main line and is modelled.
Both sections of line are run, to produce a more interesting sequence.

Stand 22: FULLERS WHARF
Malcolm Hine, mixed '0' gauge 7mm:1 foot and 0/16.5 narrow gauge
This latest layout is again set in North Derbyshire, but includes standard gauge as well
as narrow gauge. The location has moved from Stoney Middleton to the Whaley Bridge
area, just across the border in Cheshire.
The layout attempts to portray an interchange between the Cromford and High Peak
Railway, the Peak Forest Tramway and the Peak Forest Canal. Although in reality there
were interchanges between the canal and the railway and the canal and tramway, they
did not combine at one location as shown here. I have attempted to include a standard
gauge goods depot similar to Shallcross Yard and Ladmanlow on the C&HPR, with a
canal basin served by a narrow gauge mineral tramway similar to Bugsworth. The
tramway has survived to become loco worked, and has a healthy stone traffic with the
canal. The standard gauge yard has quite comprehensive facilities for such a cramped
area, with a dairy, coal drops, cattle dock and general goods facilities.

Stand 23: 3mm DEMONSTRATION
Colin Pressland, member of Bury St Edmunds Model Railway Club, 3mm scale, 1:100
A demonstration to show how period vehicles can be produced from styrene plastic,
along with 3mm railway stock on a demonstration track.
Do please ask Colin for information about this attractive modellers' scale.

WEBSITES:
Rickinghall Village Hall: www.rickinghallvh.onesuffolk.net
Diss & District Model Railway Society: www.diss-mrs.org.uk
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INTERESTED TO KNOW MORE ABOUT
DISS & DISTRICT MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY?

If you are from the local area and today’s Show has stirred an interest in Model
Railways in general, then why not talk to one of our members today to find out more?
You'll find them around the Hall, and also on stands 2, 15 and 18. We are always very
keen to welcome new members, so do come along and see what we have to offer. The
Society has been welcoming members since the mid-1990s, so it would seem that we
must be doing something right!
We meet every Wednesday evening at Shelfanger Village Hall, Common Road,
Shelfanger, near Diss (IP22 2DP), from 6.30 to 9.30pm. There are more than fifty
members, whose expertise ranges from rank beginner to very experienced. Projects in
‘00’, ‘N’ and’0’ Gauge are being worked on, as well as 4mm scale DCC.
Practical advice and assistance in rolling stock and locomotive construction, as well as
layout building in general, is freely available, and during the winter months from
September to March a talk or film show of railway interest is often arranged.
If you do not get to talk to us today then details of membership are available from the
Society Secretary, Alan Johnson. His telephone number is 01359 250739, or email
b.johnson06@btinternet.com , or just turn up on a Wednesday evening!

Rickinghall Village Hall, which owns all of its facilities through a Trust, is a registered
charity managed on behalf of the Trustees by a Management Committee including
representatives from many village organisations, and is run entirely by volunteers.
Founded in 1937, facilities now include a fenced and floodlit multi-use games area used
for league netball, small-side soccer and, in summer, for tennis, as well as a skate park,
a children’s play area, and a large playing field.
The Hall itself is available for hire by both organisations and individuals, with ample
parking, good kitchen facilities, and a licensed bar available by arrangement.
All hire or other enquiries regarding the Hall and its facilities should be addressed to
Mr Monty Cornell on 07747 846605
www.rickinghallvh.onesuffolk.net
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Suppliers & Installers of New &
Replacement Steel & Polyethylene Oil Tanks
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Family Run Business with over 12,000 Oil Tanks installed to Date.
Large Stocks of Steel & Polyethylene Oil Tanks Held in stock.
Free Surveys, Quotations & Advice on all your Oil Tank Requirements.
Fully Insured to Transfer Oil.
Fully Conversant with all types of Oil Fired Heating Appliances.
OFTEC Registered & Qualified Engineers.
Over 25 Years Experience.
Specialists in all aspects of Oil Tanks including Pipelines & Ground Works.
Oil Tank Servicing & Repairs.
Coverage throughout East Anglia.
Are you concerned about the Safety & Reliability of your
Heating Oil Storage Tank?
For Repairs & Full Tank Replacements, Why not Call us today on:
Tel Stowmarket: 01449 781210
Emergency out of Hours Service: 07899 898720
Email: Terry@Tankchange.co.uk
Visit our Website: WWW.Tankchange.co.uk
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Upper Church Farm, Finningham Road, Rickinghall. IP22 1LP

Specialists in:
Oil, Gas, LPG
Boiler Installations
Boiler Maintenance, Breakdowns & Repairs
All makes covered, including:
Worcester Bosch,
Boulter Camray,
HRM Wallstar,
Valliant and Baxi
Annual maintenance reminders
Boiler insurance

Controls work

edboilers@btinternet.com
www.boilerrepairsuffolk.co.uk

Tel: 01379 898574

Mob: 07771 880525
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RICKINGHALL MODEL RAILWAY SHOW 2018
with DISS & DISTRICT MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY

A DATE
FOR YO
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DIARY

For information call
01379 643045 or
07930 188472
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WE STOCK A WIDE SELECTION OF
KOI CARP & GOLDFISH
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